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Satisfy the hunger in your heart! An exciting and insightful journey into the visionary world of The

Seer. The prophetic movements in church history and in contemporary life are fed by two mighty

streams:  * the prophet, whose revelation is primarily verbal * the seer, whose revelation is more

visionary While the role of the prophet is familiar, less is known about The Seer dimension. To many

people, these visionary prophets remain mysterious, other-worldly, and even strange. Knowledge

dispels misunderstanding, and you will discover the prophetic power of dreams, visions, and life

under the open heavens. Questions answered include: * How does visionary revelation happen?

Can it be trusted? * Where does it fit into your life and today's church? * Can any believer become a

seer? Is it a prophetic dimension reserved for the spiritually-gifted? The Seer will move your heart

and stir up your hunger for intimacy with God because the seer's goal is to reveal the person of

Christ Jesus--to you, today.
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I just finished reading this book and I thought it was fantastic. It is the first book I've read on the seer

prophetic ministry. I was an atheist for years, but then got supernaturally saved and baptized in the

Holy Spirit at the same time and immediately began moving in dreams and visions. I thought it was

odd that I would mostly receive revelation for myself, others, and the church through dreams, rather

than ministering to a person and receiving a word as I was speaking to them. I would pray and ask

God to give me revelation through visions as I would minister in person on the spot but it would very



rarely happen. I learned through this book that I'm actually a seer and received my calling last year.

I then found this book and felt it clearly outlined my gift and helped me to understand who I am and

how God made me to function. The seer ministry has never been taught in any church I have

attended and I've been to plenty charismatic churches. I find this sad but I believe it won't always be

so. There's also an impartation from this book. Before anyone dings me on that, remember that

even in the bible, the anointing was transferred through handkerchiefs. I felt this book was pretty

solid biblically and James speaks with a heart of love. You will learn more about this ministry and if

you're already functioning in it, you may learn some great nuggets and may even be sharpened like

I was. I'm looking forward to reading more on this awesome ministry. Thank you James for sharing

your wisdom and insight. I'm actually reading it a second time, that's how great it is. Give it a try,

you won't be disappointed!

OH my! Where do you start! This is such an excellent book on the prophetic seer -- so full of

nuggets of truth and instruction that will help you see the gift of God in a right way and balance

anything in your approach to those who walk in the gift, as well as train you if you are called to

function in this gift. This is a school in a book seriously! Worth every penny and I have given several

of them away to family because i got so much out of it myself. This is a subject that the church

needs to become familiar with as the Prophetic is rising up in the church and we need to know how

to flow with them, and discern when someone is off as well. This gives you keys and instruction that

will help you do that effectively. This is a book you will keep -- and reread....yes, it's that good!

Great. A wonderful study book. This book enhances your knowledge about the prophetic gift, the

flow.Also gives great understanding concerning the two prophetic anointing gifts. Many people are

only knowldgeableabout the operation of the prophetic in one area. This book frees up the other

prophet gift that many others havebut have not been taught about it, and therefore they don't fully

recognize that gift and or know how to flow in it.

Literally one of the top 3 books on the Seer, and personally one of my top 5 fav books of all. James

W. Goll writes with accuracy, experience, and such revelatory insight; one can tell he's been in the

presence of God to bring back these secrets. If you do not own this book, purchase it. If you have

not read this book, I firmly recommend it!

Wow! I read this book over the course of just 2 days. I bought it a while back but hadn't read it until



now. I had some fear with seeing in the spirit realm. After reading this book, I have a MUCH greater

understanding. I am also now interested in contemplative prayer - which James Goll briefly touches

on in this book. I am willing to finally leave prejudices behind about the wonderful and supernatural

means that God DOES in fact use to communicate with us. I have bought into the lies that this is

somehow of the occult or non-biblical. Further inspection of the scriptures for myself (away from any

teachers - no matter how great I thought they were) showed me this is not the case. God DOES

speak to us, He DOES manifest Himself to us when we obey and love Him, and there IS a tangible,

actual presence of God. What a shame this is being demonized in many Christian circles because

there is NOTHING more wonderful and joyous than God's actual presence. Seeing in the Spirit is

also another way God interacts with us. I have abandoned my fears and have come to realize how

truly amazing this really is.The Bible is filled with visions, dreams, divine interactions, etc. Any

person reading the Bible - setting aside other opinions influencing him/her - will plainly see that the

gifts will not cease until the return of Jesus Christ. Also, that we are to hear God's voice and

commune with Him. John 5:39 - hit me hard during a terrible time of fear and confusion because of

all the various doctrines on this topic. "Search the scriptures: for in them ye think ye have eternal

life: and they are that which testify of Me. And ye will not come to Me, that ye might have life." We

don't know Jesus through the Scripture, we know about Him from the Scripture. We do have to go to

Him and seek Him in addition to studying the scriptures. He is a real Person, and this is a real

relationship.I tabbed the section James Goll wrote on testing the source and testing the spirits as

this is something that I have not always done and now have excellent information about from this

book. I also have reassurance that this does not offend God and/or Holy angels - as this is what we

are told to do. I highly recommend this book - and I think it would be tremendously awesome for

more Christians to leave the fear of deception, fear of the devil, and fear of the religious folks

ridicule behind. We are able to enjoy a *REAL* relationship with Christ even during our time on

earth.

Good content for adding to your biblical dream interpretation toolbox. ***PLEASE remember: your

dream language (mostly comprised of metaphors or what Moses refers to as "dark sayings") is best

described through your relationship with the Holy Ghost and your knowledge of The Word of God.

Not every Seer defines the same image or color or number the same way; so go at this relationship

of understanding with much Grace. Patience, perseverance and much Prayer will help you

immensely. Study under as many "sound" Biblical Seers/Prophets as you can...as like this

Author..they will add tremendous value to your gifting ;)
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